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The 10 Elements of Agroecology

- Efficiency
- Diversity
- Balance
- Co-creation of knowledge
- Synergies
- Recycling
- Human and social value
- Circular economy
- Culture and food traditions
- Land and natural resources governance
Enabling political-institutional environment

Support policies, information and services

- Political strategic direction
- Legal provisions, institutional recognitions and arrangement
- Enabling learning environment (information, technical assistance, extension…)
- Programs, projects supporting AE
- Market regulation system
- Production monitoring and systems

- Efficiency
- Diversity
- Balance
- Co-creation of knowledge
- Synergies
- Recycling
- Human and social value
- Circular economy
- Culture and food traditions
- Land and natural resources governance
- Performance of the local systems
Our Approach for Policy Advocacy

- Evidence based.
- Right-based.
- Pro-poor.
- Gender equality/women rights.
Enabling political-institutional environment

Support policies, information and services

- Conduct legal/policy reviews, attend dialogues, provide feedbacks, recommendations to processes of legal/policies development
- Training, capacity building for extensions staff
- Support farmers in marketing and market connection
- Promoting AE practices
- Promoting good practices, building examples and collect communities’ feedbacks
- Farmers capacity and organisational dev’t
- Access to land and nat'l resources for small holding farmers
- Techniques for recycling of agri side products
- Action research, documentation of AE related topics
- Provide inputs to policies, programs, supporting AE
- Integrated farming systems and
- Co-creation of knowledge
- Synergies
- Recycling
- Circular economy
- Human and social value
- Land and natural resources governance
- Culture and food traditions
- Promoting AE practices
- Support farmers in marketing and market connection
- Farmers capacity and organisational dev’t
- Access to land and nat'l resources for small holding farmers
- Capacity building and technical support to improve services
- Contribute to improve legal/policies documents
Capacity building for farmers and local extension staff
Support farmers’ organizations

(interest groups, VSLA, microcredit, cooperative groups and cooperatives)
Promote AE practices
Support market access
Action research, documentation
Policy review, analysis
Policy dialogues, recommendations
Participate to international dialogues
Advocacy for women land rights

- **Land Law 2003**
  - Studies on the disadvantaged of having only men’s names on LURC.
  - Communication campaign, workshop
  - Advocacy, policies recommendation

- **Land Law 2013**
  - Studies on the status of women’s names on LURC and analysis the barriers to having women names on LURC.
  - Collecting and documenting experiences and recommendations from communities
  - Communication campaign, workshops, advocacy, policies recommendations

- **Revision of Land Law**
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